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From the Director

Pray that we always remember our enemy is not f lesh and
blood.
Pray that the actions of others wi l l  not be an occasion to
stumble.
Pray that we stay in character as fol lowers of Jesus.
Pray that we invite the Holy Spir it  to shape us through
adversity and embrace His work.
Pray that we never lose our focus upon the mission to which
God has cal led us.  

DR. BRUCE PERKINS

The students have begun their  sophomore year and the semester
just passed the mid-term mark.  I  am continual ly impressed with
their  spir itual  and academic growth,  as are other instructors (see
a test imony elsewhere in the newsletter) .  People are coming to
faith in Christ  and l ives are being changed. 

Spir itual  warfare often accompanies any great movement of God.
It  is  certainly the case inside a prison. One of our students
recently said,  " I  have never encountered such trying
circumstances in my 28 years of incarceration."  We are not
surprised. The darkness in prison is  certainly one of the enemy's
greatest accomplishments and strongholds.  He is  not going to give
it  up without a f ight.  Yet,  these students are committed to
reclaiming men for their  Creator.  They wil l  not be deterred.

They need not f ight these batt les alone. The church of Jesus Christ
must f ight along side them in fervent prayer.  I  chal lenge each of
you to take up the chal lenge and pray.

From the King's Table
So Jehoiachin put aside his prison clothes and for the rest of his life ate regularly at the king’s table.

2 Kings 25:29

The Prison Divinity Program
transforms the lives of
incarcerated individuals to
redeem both the self and the
system through the resurrection
power of Jesus Christ by providing
a learning environment and
program of study that leads to a
reformed perspective on life which
results in a redirected purpose for
life.
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School work is back in full swing. The accuser is not happy.

Lord, we trust that you have us under protection.

Circumstances look like they are mounting against us but

we trust in You and believe that You will see us through this

time of preparation. You are preparing the fields and

training us to minister and be Your workers. Jesus, look

upon us and clear the the way. Redirect our paths and, with

the Father, send the Holy Spirit to empower us. Amen. -

Josh

Thank you for the small things, Lord. Keep me and guide

me throughout this day. Amen. - Jordan

It has been some months since I last saw a beautiful sunset

and it would have been even longer, but last night as I was

preparing my portion of a Bible study, someone pointed

out these beautiful streaks of red coming out of the west. I

had forgotten what a portion of God's beauty looks like. As

a follower of Christ, I pray that we will never forget God's

beauty, even when we cannot see it. May we forever know,

even in the face of the storm, we will see a beautiful

sunset. - DeMario

It's Friday and I called my wife and talked to her for a bit

about our kids, plans for the day, etc. I hung up after telling

her I love her. So, I'm on my way to breakfast and I think I

forgot to pray with her. At first, I thought, "Oh, it will be

okay." Then I think, "That's the way it starts." So I turned

around and went back. I called and told her I was sorry for

forgetting. So, we prayed. Holy Spirit, thank You for filling

me with the strength of mind so that I can stay connected

with God. I love you, God, and thank You for watching and

keeping my family together and safe. - Daniel

Father, do not let my heart harden. Keep it soft and pliable

so that You have something to work with. It is easy in this

place with the attitudes that we face to allow our hearts to

harden and bitterness and resentment to settle in. I know

in my heart of hearts that all of us in this pod want to do

the next right thing, but I don't believe that enough of us

pray enough before we make decisions that could impact

us for the rest of our lives. So, give us the desire to seek

You and Your guidance on every decision we make. This I

pray in Jesus' name. Amen. - Steven

Penned from Prison
 

This section of our newsletter features comments written by our students
shared with their permission from their journals and writing assignments.
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Fall Convocation
September 9, 2022
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Academic Honor Roll
President's Honor Roll: A student must have completed at least 12 semester hours with a term grade point average of 3.70

and no grade lower than a B.

Dean's Honor Roll: A student must have completed at least 12 semester hours with a term grade point average of 3.40 and

no grade lower than a B. 

Spring 2022
President's Honor Roll

Joshua Benton

Tracey Brown

Miguel Caballero

Jason Cline

Eric Coager

David Cochlin

Cody DeLano

Christopher Evans

Steven Graham

Edsel Hill

Brett Johnson

Dean Luebberst

Jordan Miller

Barry Mosley

Vincent Ochoa

Paul Sanchez

Joe Sanders

Shayne Smith

Aaron Weiland

Javier Welch

Christopher Whinery

James Wymer

 

Dean's Honor Roll
DeMario Lucas

Fall 2021
President's Honor Roll

Joshua Benton

Tracey Brown

Miguel Caballero

Jason Cline

Eric Coager

David Cochlin

Cody DeLano

Christopher Evans

Brett Johnson

Chad Lansford

Dean Luebberst

Barry Mosley

Vincent Ochoa

Shayne Smith

Aaron Weiland

Javier Welch

Christopher Whinery

James Wymer

 

Dean's Honor Roll 
Steven Graham

Edsel Hill

Jered Holbrook

 

What I can tell you in all sincerity, is that this teaching experience has been one of the most rewarding in my 25-year

career as an academic. One night each week for the past 15 weeks I have driven an hour each way, already tired from

a full day of teaching at the OBU Shawnee campus and sometimes unsure how the night will progress. But each time,

trusting the Lord in all things, as I have entered the prison facilities, I have been filled with the most incredible joy

and creative energy to teach. Meeting with these students has never ceased to amaze me, because through their

excitement and investment in my course, our time together has been some of most stimulating, challenging, and

satisfying to me as a professor. God always seems to serve us up a banquet, as our interactions are filled with great

questions, with insights from their life experiences before and during incarceration, and with an overall sense that we

have accomplished great, God-honoring learning going both ways. 

Dr. Antonio Chiareli

Professor of Sociology and Intercultural Studies
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Praise the Lord!
Vince shared the Gospel with an inmate in the end of life ministry. He trusted Jesus about 3 months before seeing Him in

heaven!

Miguel had been praying for the mother of his child to be saved for 9 years. She recently gave her heart to Jesus!

Lou recently shared the Roman Road plan of salvation with his father during a visit!

Students are providing comfort and encouragement to one another in the shared experiences of losing loved ones.

The recruitment of our second cohort of students is nearing completion! Pray for their timely and smooth transition to the

program so they can begin classes in the spring.

Mr. Steven Harpe has been appointed the new Director of the Oklahoma Department of Corrections! Pray that he will

actively and aggressively facilitate the mission of the Prison Divinity Program to transform prison culture.

Ask the Lord!
Join with us in asking the Lord to provide these immediate needs.

Technology (laptops, software, charging carts, etc.)                                                                 $85,000

Spring semester textbooks                                                                                                         $  4,700

Bibles for new cohort of students                                                                                              $  2,800

MasterLife discipleship curriculum for new cohort                                                                   $  2,000

Backpacks for textbooks and supplies                                                                                       $  1,500

School supplies for spring semester (composition books, pens/pencils, etc.)                         $     550

Consider making an end-of-year investment in our students. Gifts are tax deductible. You
may give online at www.okbu.edu/pdp or checks may be mailed to Oklahoma Baptist

University, ATTN: Prison Divinity Program, 500 W. University, Shawnee, OK 74804


